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Weekly Calendarive Freshman Seats Filled in Close Contest 
La.St week was election week 
bel'e at WSU for Freshman and 
Graduate senators and voting on 
two constitutional amendments. 
Although the total voting turnout 
was very low there was quite 
a lot of inter est shown from 
the Freshman class. Eight can­
didates petitioned to r u n for 
election with five va·cancies to 
be filled in th e senate. The 
Graduates, however, w i 11 be 
poorly represented in the new 
senate with not a single student 
petitioning to r un for the vacant 
Grad seats. 
Running for Fr eshman senators 
were: Laura Scott who accumu­
lated the highest number of 
votes with a total of 65, Bob 
Myers with 56, Richar d Brooks 
with 50, Dennis Fenton with 48 
and Mike Brown with 41. Beaten 
by only two votes was Donald 
Remnant who totaled 39. Dis ­
qualified for not submitting a 
financial statement and not meet­
ing the grade requirement was 
Raymond ·Dunn. Rebecca Wacks 
was disqualified for not submit­
ting a financial statement. 
The two constitutional amend­
ments both passed by a majority 
and the totals were: Amendment 
1, YES 157, NO 20 and Amend­
ment 2, YES 159, NO 20. 
Wright Start 

Begins Year 

Biology, mathematics and Eng­
lish ere selected as the three 
subjects to . be offer ed during 
the 1970 Project Wright start 
at a meeting Jan. 19 of about 
40 interested students, faculty 
members and administrators. 
study skills and library use 
were suggested as other suitable 
material for the summer pro­
cram but no final decision was 
made at this time to include 
this either separately or in Eng­
lish slasses. 
Project Wright Start, beginning 
lts third year, is a free pre­
college program designed to 
benefit disadvantaged high school 
ltudents and dropouts r anging 
In academic level from sopho­
mores to high school graduates. 
WSU student volunteers are es­
sential participants in the pro­
cram, tutoring in specific sub­
lect and recruiting high school 
students to enroll. 
A faculty member is needed 
from each of the three depart­
ments to act as a coordinator, 
llldto faculty members are needed 
1....teach two nights a week dur­
.,. the summer project. 
Persons interested in helping 
~~ contact Dr. Madeline Apt, 
Ucation, at 596, ex. 431, or 
Educatton, at 596 or 431, or 
~ the next meeting at 3 pm, 
eb. 2, 226 Millett Hall. 
!!side Special 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28 
.....,.~~=-........!!l""""!~~~~~l!!'."'l!':"ll 9:00 - 10:30 am - Electronic 
Data Processing Concepts Sem­
inar, Room 241, Millett Hall. 
9:00 - 10:30 am - Physical 

Education Building Committee 

meeting, Small Conference 

Room, Executive Wing, Allyn 

Hall. 

12 Noon - 1:30 pm - Miami 

Valley Psychological Associa­

tion, Luncheon Meeting, Cafe­

teria, University Center. 

12:30 - 2:00 pm - American 

Association of University Pro­

fessors, WSU Chapter Meeting, 

Conference Room 1, University 

Center. 

4:00 pm - Biology Department, 

Lecture, Guest Speaker: 1968 

Nobel Laureate Dr. Robert W. 

Holley, "Transfer-RNA Struc­

ture," Oelman Auditorium. 

6:00 pm - Basketball game,
LAURA SCOTT MIKE BROWN RICHARD BROOKS Bowling Green (Away). 
GUARDIAN distributed aft e r 
Sign 4:00 pm. 
There is a way for persons at THURSDAY, JANUARY 29
WSU to leave their mark in 9:30 am - 12 Noon - Petitions
history. Sign the Book of Par­ Meeting, Large Conference 
ticipation! The only qualification Room, Executive Wing, Allyn
needed is that the person has Hall. 
contributed to the growth of the 12 Noon - 2:00 pm - Educa­
univer sity in some way. tion Department, "C hat and
The Book of Participation was Chew,'' Lower Hearth Lounge,
presented to the university at University Center.
the USU Founders Day cere­ 7:00 - 9:00 pm - Honor s Sem­
monies in September. Gary Hunt inar, High Schoo 1 Juniors,
SBP-'- presented it to Pr esident "Chemistry" by Dr. Dav i d 
Golding during the quadrangle Karl, Room 205, Millett Hall. 
ceremonies. It is large loosea 7:00 - 9:30 pm - Honors Sem­
leaf binder with a dedication inar, High School Seniors, " A 
page and s e v er a 1 inscription Scenario of the Year 2000'' by 
pages. It can be easily added to Dr. J. Robert Power, Room 
as the university grows and more 203, Millett Hall. 
p e op 1e sign. As a continuing 12:45 pm - Newman Club meet-· 
chronicle of WSU it was de­ ing, Room 202, Millett Hall. 

signed to encourage more people 

to get involved in university ac­
BOB MYERS DENNIS FENTON SATURDAY, JANUARY 31 
tivities. At this time it is 2:00 ­on pm Gymnastics Meet,
di.splay in the library., u. of Cincinnati (Away). 
6:15 pm - Basketball Game,.Bookstore Preparing for Spring Quarter Ohio Wesleyan (Away). 
During the past two weeks the sure that the requirements for SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 160-day time period between theBookstore has been working to each course had been recognized. 11:30 am - WRIGHT STATE ANDorder date and the start of class­insure that all required textbooks From the r equisitions the text­ YOU (Channel 2), "Wright Statees will usually allow sufficientfor the SPring Quarter are on book titles and required quanti­ And Me,' ' Jules Lipton and Dr.time to make the necessary ad­hand in time for the beginning of ties were separated according Eugene Wade.justment.classes on April 1. to. each of the approximately one During the coming weeks theWayne Spray, Bookstor e Man­ hundred book sources to be used. TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3Bookstore will be busy stocking ager, says that experience has On hand stocks of books were in­ the shelves as textbooks arrive. 10:00 am - 2:00 pm and 4:30 shown that when orders are sub­ ventoried and considered in de ­ - 8:00 pm - Artist and Lecture First, locator cards must be mitted to the publisher less than termining the additional quanti­ Ser ies presents " The Mobile p r e p a r e d, distributed and at ­60 days befor e the beginning of ties to be ordered. Finally, the Change" in Upper Hear t htached to textbook shelving. Booksclasses textbooks are sometimes purchase order is to be prepared Lounge, University Center.must be unpacked and markednot received until after classes and mailed. It is anticipated that with suitable pr~es, and thenhave begun. The explosive growth all regular textbook orders for placed on the shelves.of educational institutions and the Spring Quarter will be mailed 
student enrollments has placed by January 30. 
a tremendous burden on textbook Students planning to complete all degreeSometimes the publisher will
publishers in recent years. advise that a particular textbook requirements by Au.gust 1970 must fileBefore the start of the Winter is "out of stock" and a new
Quarter the Bookstore Manager an Application for Degree no later thanprinting will not be available for
distributed a request to the Deans several months. When this oc­ March 13, 1970. 
and Department Chairman for curs another source must be lo­
submission of their textbook req­ cated or another text selectedfor Application forms are available in theuisitions were received they were use in the course. This places an 
of the twenty seven academic de­ R?gistrars Office and must be returnedextra burden upon both Bookstore 
partments. Spring Quarter class personnel and the member of the to the Registrars Office.
schedules were reviewed to as- faculty involved. However, the 
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tion satisfactory to both I>arti. 
it shall be the duty of the c es,oun..
selor to present the case f 
. b ~h.o~ · . The~>-oo ~-	 ~armg Y_ the dormitory judi.. 
c1al council. Penalties may . 
elude eviction. m.. 
A. Offenses shall include·G.uardian Opinion 1. Violent _actions, physicai 
and verbal: will be r eviewed by 
the resident counselor who shau 
Freshman elections .are over and the brief encounter the student 

body had with student government is over too. The involved call 

the uninvelved apathet~c and the mention of a communications 

gap brings out a ra~h of finger pointing--all at the other guy. 
This week the- GUARDIAN is pointing its fickle finger at the 

illusive senators and wondering, where is the student senate-­

don't HUNT for it! 

Senators at Wright State are elected by a tiny majority of which 

they · do a rotten job of representing. The only time the senators 

make the headiines is when they're running for election and even 

then they · neglect to let their constituencies know what they've 

done to deserve the honor of doing any kind of representing. These 

damn senators can't even represefirthemselves. Take a look at 

a couple of senate meeting minutes. The absentee list is one of 

the more decipherable parts and TH.EY are the student's--repre­

sentatives. 

A representative meeting of a student senate meeting is re­
markably unrepresentative. · 
The general consensus of opinion of the students concerning 
their senate is--who cares? (Examine the percentage of students 
who bother to vote.) Is this apathy--sure it is--and it stems from 
· an apathetic senate. Perhaps the senators could improve their 
images by doing something--maybe something like. what they were 
elected to do--REP-RE-SENT•••How can anyonepossibly represent 
anyone if someone doesn't let someone know they're being repre­
sented• . 
Now it is possible, perhaps even probable that there are twenty 
busy little bees just working their hearts out over in our student 
gQvernment offices in the lower level ·of our University Center-­
the ·new building that doesn't seem to have a front--you know-­
t.he one you come to first through the front entrance. In this case 
what good is it if the important people . don't know about it ••• 
At least it seems like students should be counted as important. 
We ~ the majority. and this is the democratic land of the free 
and home of. the brave. 
We have -been informed here at the GUARDIAN that there is a 
new deal . Kent Anderson: has ·going that will improve. our present 
student government. It sounds · very good but somewhere in all 
the sections, divisions· and fine· p~int, . there's a ditty on giving 
our harq working s~nators. -free tuition and academic crectit. ·Great! 
But first--senators, the stuct'ents would · fike to know what you've ~ 
done to deserve it. IVs .students' money you're spenduig so fet's 
see what we're getting for it. 
-;\S always--the GUARDfAN is at the disp·osal of all of student 
government to inform all 10;000 Of our eager pairs of ears. 
Dear Editor, 
I have just read Mike Smilak's 
colui:nn in which he announced 
his candidacy for student Body 
President.- I thipk it is good. He 
should run, and, moreover he 
should win. Personally' Pd like 
to · see what he can do with the 
job. But I have a .haunting su­
·. spici,on that, if he ~hould win, 
w.e will receive an extensive list· 
of scapegoats who will be blamed 
for his ihaccomplishments at the 
end of_his term. · 
Sincerely, 
• 
 , . 	 shall attempt to coarseF1rst . orm U es ropose another, Every member of the 
1 F .tAUl( 
· 	 ·~D · R I 
M. M. Monteleone to hurrying, · a total (for the
Senior--Liberal Arts auart~r) of 6 hour$ lateness will 
The "GUARDIAN is published weekly by Wright state Univer­
"' !iity.. ·T.he. ~opinions expressed herein are those of the editorial 
T? th~ · ~dit~r~ · · ~ ~:', . · >' ' ..boa,i'd '.~~~·do not necessarily reflect the attitudes or opinions 

. 	 of the faculty or administratfon. 
· :~ la~t ·~~~k;s GUAilDIAN, you ~ · The GUARDIAN is a member of the inter-collegiate press 
r;an a CPS article ··in whichform"' a,nd tp.e Colleg~ Press Service. International and Nationalet Senator Grue~iJlg ~ i~, quoted ., . advertising is printed through association with National Edu­
as sayirfg "that . the ~progressive- , · cational .A~v~rtising Servic~': For advertising information, call 
W.'creases in the size o.f ·Under- , . 426-.9650, ~xt. 538. . . 
~ound nuclear. blasts m Alaska~ - · · - The: GUARDIAN . offices ~te located in room 267 Allyn Hall. 
'l~mount to ·· play in~ 'Russ~ . . , . . . 
I'.~,lll~.tte' _yli~ .the. live~. andprop.;.. , ~, ~d!~.r·: • •'. : .. ~ . - .- .~ ••••• .; •••••••••••• Mickie Cornett 
e!'ty . n.ot 09~ of . the ·people · c)f' .. · - - A'dv·ertising· Manager·. • • ~ • • • • ••••••••• Ann Moloney 
~~~-~. :94t;_:~'S? : of)~~hlrt~o§~ .· ~:~~:: : ~.Jl>.O~~ ~dlt?~.~ .• .. ~ :. ~ .•. ~ • ; •• :• •••••••••••Robert Arnold 
~r~gon,, Calif-0.rn.ia ~Cl· Hawaii,-» · · - : C~to~n~_st••• •: •• ·••••••:••••••••••Leonard Fornalik 
The following are the proposed 
dormitory rules and regulations 
to be discussed in an open hear­
ing on January 29 and 30 in 
the lower hearth lounge of the 
University Center. Anyone in­
terested in attending is welcome 
to attend these meetings at 11:00. 
PROPOSED DORMITORY 

JW+,E;S ~R~GULATIONS 

I. ALCOHOL: . wili be p'ermit•­
ted in the · rooms when it is 
allowed on the campus oh a . reg ... 
ular basis. Drinking in areas oth­
er than the individual rooms shall 
require special permission from 
the Senior Hall Advisor. Until 
prohibitions concerning alcoh0l 
are lifted, present university 
regulations shall apply. Any dis­
turbances will be dealt with un..: 
der Section V. (Personal Con­
duct. 
II. HOURS: shall be unlimited 
for all but first-quarter fresh­
men, 
A. All fir~ quarter freshmen 
will ad her e to the following 
schedule: · 
1. Sunday through Thursday-­
curfew 12:00 p,m. 
2. 	Friday and Saturday--cur­
few 	2:00 a.m. 
3, To prevent accidents due 
I~ j~" sa~ !hat. even such-a -'llb~ : 
er~l'~ as-· Gruenin~ s~ould be so ·: 
!)~Oc~al as to express-:conc.ern 
f¢J:1 -!he .lives of the people <Jf · 
th~se_ .-~~as · vihil~ making ~o . 
mention · at all of the Yukon or . < 
Brl~ish Columbia. · · · '": . · .. 
Frank J. Leavitt ·'.~ ' 
Staff~ .-~• • ; .. : • '; ; • : •• ~ ••••.• , Jon Brazelton, Joe Kingsley 
· · Toni Tonoi, Patty Beaver 
_ , Gary Fry, Jim Lemaster 
Contributgrs ••· • .••••••••••••communications Office of 
. . . . -.- . .. . Wright state University 
• Photographers••••••••••••••• Mike Harris Jim Grant 
· A~visqr. • • • • • • • ••••••••••••• Dr. Ah:Ui' Spetter 
· Technical Advisor••••••••••• ; ••••Charles Cornett 
be permitted. 
III. MIXED VISITATION: shall 
consist of an open-dorm policy 
(men visiting women in their 
rooms and vice-versa) from 10 
a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday through 
Thursday and frqm 10 a.m. to 
12 p,m. Friday. and Satq.rday. 
In line with this, residents will .. 
assume that ·there are mem.bers 
of , the opposite sex in their area... 
during these,ho~s. . · 
A. If at any time a majority 
of members of a living unit 
(one floor of one wing) deter­
mine that ANY change in visi­
tation hours would be beneficial, 
they may petition the Sen i or 
Hall Advisor concerning such 
change for that living unit, Be­
fore such change, the advisor 
shall conduct a floor meeting to· 
explain the circumstances and 
effects of the proposed change 
and then shall poll the individual 
residents. Those residents not 
able to attend the meeting shall 
be polled separately and their 
positions shall be recorded and 
signed by the ·Senior. Hall Ad­
visor. Persons who then ignore · 
the new policy shall be charged, 
under Sec. VA 3, with invasion 
of privacy (Sec. V-A-3-c.). 
IV. NOISE: Residents will be 
permitted as many visitors as 
desired. However, to maintain 
the scholarly atmosphere, quiet 
hour~ shall be observed, from 
9 p.m., in the living areas. Af­
ter this time, if the person in 
the next room can hear you, 
you are too loud. It is, there­
fore, suggested that those resi ­
qents with televisions bring ear­
phones with them, Violations and 
amplifications .of this rµle are 
contained in Section V: Person­
al Co~duct, 
V. PER.SONAL CONDUCT:Res­
idents will be living in a rela­
tively enclosed society: To avoi~ 
conflict and dissention, discrim­
ination and other inter-personal 
conflicts shall be dealt with firm­
ly and immediately. If any res­
ident of this community displays 
any anti-social behavior, of suf­
ficient nature to cause dissention, 
his case shall be investigated by 
the senior resident hall counsel­
or. ·Failing to achieve a resolu­
in~oke his ownsettlementorpre.. 
sent the case to the judiCiary 
2. Discrimination: no mem: 
ber of any persuasion shall in.. 
hibit the use, by any other res. 
ident, of any common dormi. 
tory facility. No r esident shau 
conduct himself in a manner 
likely, in the view of the coun. 
selor, to c~use dissention or 
polarization among the resident 
community. 
3. Anti-Social Behavior: The 
dorm shall beacommunity where 
every individual has a commit. 
ment to work for the betterment 
o.f the community. No individual 
shall, therefore, invade or in· 
fringe upon the r ights of any 
other member of the community 
at large. To do so shall consti· 
tute anti-soc i a 1 behavior an.i 
shall consist of: 
a. repeated disruptive noise (to 
be determined by the floor coun~ 
selor); . 
b. aggresive behavior: no indi·d victual 
community is charged w it h re· 
solving and/or reporting such 
conflicts to the counselor. 
c. miscellaneous: any other ac· 
tions that the head resident coun. 
selor shall deem detrimental to 
the c o m m u n it y. The party 
charged with such action shall 
not be subject to a penalty from 
the counselor but must have bis 
case heard by the judiciary. 
VI.·. llE.,A LT H AND SAFETY~ I 
~e~at!~s wijl be f>"!'omfli,6(1 bf, 
the office· of the Dean of stu· 
dents. Likewise limitations oo 
telephone use and maintenance 
of property. 
VII. LOCAL AND STATE LAWS: 

The university residence hall 

does not offer sanctuary from 

same. However, those who are 

charged with L and ·s criminal 

action shall not be placed In 

double jeopardy by having toface 

university dormitory-related ac· 

tion and/or penalties. Any viola· 

tion of the University codes, com· 

mitted on university grounds, 
shall supercede this Section. 
VIII. APPEALS .TO ACTIONS 
TAKEN UNDER THIS CODE: 
shall advance through normal 
university channels, as defined 
by University Code of Regula• 
tions. Those under sanction or 
penalties imposed by resident 
hall authorities shall be consiel· 
ered to be in good standing until 
their appeals have been review~ 
by the student judicial council 
of the university-at-large. 
IX. TERMINATION: The fourth 
week of the Fall Quarter 1970, 
the head resident hall counselor 
shall call fer elections of two 
(2) delegates and one(l) . alter• 
nate from each floor of each 
wing,, These delegates shall meet 
in session beginning the fifth 
week and shall adopt their .~ 
code of regulations which S[Jll." 
supercede these herein enumer• 
ated. The delegates shall be fr~ 
to adopt all, part, or none . 
the regulations specified hereui. 
x. PROVISIONAL DORMITOR1 
JUDICIAL COUNCIL: The ~~~ 
·of the Dean of students S[Jll." 
provide a suitably empanneUN~ 
subcommittee of the STUDE 
DORM RULES--­
(continued on Page 3) 
WSU's ARTIST AND Lecture Series presents the MoJ:>ile ¢.~g~· o~ Tuesday, Feb. 3 in the ' 
lJpp:J:' Hearth Lounge at the University Center. It should. be an·_exciting and unusual experience.
See its performances free te students at 10, 2, 4:30 and ·apm. . · 
' ' 
Bookstore ·Boasts ''New 
. 
Life" Newman Club. . , 
The Bookst0re Subcommittee of the Faculty Library committee subcommittee·should be address­
has met twice during the last two weeks and has established a ed to Benjamin Richard, Chair- Holth Drive 
new program to improve ·communications between the student man, Books t 0 re Subcommittee 
the faculty and the Bookstore. 	 ' · ·· Seven representati\ites· of .the- ber 9f the .subcomi;nittee. . De~m~nt 'of ~eo_logy; Room For Members 
student body, the faculty ·and The subcommi~ee ha~ a~eed 134 1 Fawc--ett Hal~. · 
the Bookstore comprise the sub- upon the followmg ob1ecbves: 
During the week of Februarycommittee. Benjamin Richard, (1) to improve communication 
the first, the Newman Club willAssociate Professor, Geology, among the several groups on the Senate Short 
conduct a membership drive inis Chairman. other represent- campus concerning the Bookstore 
anticipation of National Newmanatives of the faculty are James operation and the services pro­ BY MIKE HARRIS 
Week. The drive will consistDean, Assistant Professor, Eng- vided, (2) to serve as a focal of an information booth in Ariynlish and Wesley Huckins, As- point for suggestions to improve Mark Arnold has resigned from Hall, local advertising, and willsociate P r of e s s or, Educati0n.. Bookstore services, and (3) to his post as Senate parliamentar­ be climaxed by a Mardi ·Gras· Student representatives are Lou- review possibilities for improve­ ian due to ,c_onflict, with his job. celebration helq on Sunday, Feb.,ise Raterman; Laura Scott, and ment of tM :Bookstore operation. The sena:te ia:st year put the 8 at the Salem Heights activitiesTim Vest. Wayne .Spray, :Book- Ben . Richard says, "The cir­ office. of pa#iame11tarian ir).to cen~er near Salem ~n. , ·., .­store Manager, is also a mem- cumstances could har.dly 'be bet"' the ~y-laws · -beqause of- many 
Dorm Rules-.:..- ter f~r setting out to attain these cl:ifficulties ari's4J.g,,~v..er. bµsiness ' ' .. 
(Continued fro~ Page 2)> • objectives. We have a new Book- procedures~ Th~ jop · requfres The Mardi' Qra~ ·wil~~ fre-g$irl "'al 
WELFARE COMMITTEEv;iththe store Manager and he_isdedicat­ a person w® knows Rbberts 1 p.m. with ,. tpe "eeie:brl.tieri: of 
Rui~s of Order. ''Yeil enoug~ to a Folk Mass ·for.:· .p~~c~· :~·:W·hich,applications of thos~ accepted for ' eq ·to providing the best service 	 • - ,, - !'7- ' 
support. his .ruling ·if·chall~nged. will be followe;<:i , by ·;I\i_ncn .:'anelresidency who are ·· mteristed in'· to the students and the faculty•" 
The job ·also t'equires a ·11erson swimming. A d'onatr()n of $1 . ~illbeing seated on the Dorm j~di-· According to Dr. Richard, Mr. 
ciary. · · 	 to be present at the senate meet­ be asked at the ·door (wiih dis­· _ Spray has had many years of 
ings. In ad~ition to his duties count tickets available . .at ·the ' The subcomntl.ttee. '.,;,,ill review - man~gement experience, both in 
at meetings the p~rlia!'Tientarian booth--only 75~). · , ·· .:"the applications for these·posi- the_ Air Force and in civilian 
is the advfsor to tqe individualtions and select after inter- .activities. He is concerned with 
views, five judg~s, two alter-· 	 senators 'on proce<;iui'es. If you For further information · in­the reduc_tion of operating costs 
nates, and a council recorder and the improvement of oper­ think you qualify for parliamen­ cluding directions to the aclivi­
tarian, call Doug Boyd, Vice­(who shall keep minutes of cases ating efficiency. Mr. Spray holds 	 ties center, please ·ask ~t the 
chairrnan of the ·senate at ex­presented). two master's degrees in the gen- booth (located near the cafetei:j:a). 
.ten~ion 273 or 256-8569.The Senior Hall AdvJsor .or his e~al areas of management and 

designate, shall prosecut~ allthe economics. He has alsoperf9rm­

cases presented . to.. this- body. ed duties a~ an instructor at 

Decisions of the C@uneil shall 41:1iversity,'level. Dr. Richard be­ .NEWi-,.:..yO,RK -- TO -LONDO·N· . 
only be h~ded dowli, ,oy ·'.5. v~t, ' lieves' tha~ wlth this background 
ing judges. . . .. ', · · ·, -·:.'·.plus· tbe fact ~hat Mr. Spray has ·. .' . · · j :SU~M,~·R VACATION.tR1,P.S: 
.This ·body would·- a~t\s the.ju-< fyio chil?ren presently attending 
diciary FOR · THE DORM' until Qther·universities that Mr. Spray R:olJNll'iRl'P''-$16,9. :- NO.w,' FltUNG 
after the convention ..calie(:f fbr ~ : particulady well quaHfied--..t,o. ... ~'.,./$1,\ALL ·- Q·E,POSIT AND,P*YM.ENJS·-:<::in ~ec. IX m~ets ;and _adopt$ , re~t.~ Boo~store operati@ns with. 

·new rules ·and reguiatipns. At th~ ·needs .of \he Wright . state . ·-. .. F~EE
·--~· ·". - ·s~~~·,fOR. : D·ETAlts; ":·· ~.- ..· .~~ ~ '" 
this time, the delegates would · campus. , 
place in nomination the names 'In the furtherance of its second Sfu.d·ent: Globe - 'Roa~~er.s ~:· 
of those that the delegates feel objective, the subcommittee is 
are qualified 'for their Dormi- s~~king suggestions from among 
tory Judiciary Councii whl ch ~e students ruid the faculty. Dr. 

would supercede the proviSional ·, Richard his promised that any · 

judiciary herein designated~ · · coinm~cations received by the 

r~~~----~---;...;..._...;_,;.;;.;~.;;.;;,~;:;.:::__ 	 subcommittee pert a in in g to 
Bookstore s er v i c e s will be . · -· Yearbooks are on sale in Allyn Hall promptly answered. · He further 

. . . .. . $6.00 (cheap) . ~ states that those matters which 

appear to have general interest 

: -~TliOSE WHO ORDERED THEIR BOOKS EARLY MAY ' will be used as a basis for fu­
·,, ~19~ THE.M UP IN 416 OELMAN GRAPliJ.C~ SERVll:h.;. tur.e material submitted to the 

guardian for publication. 
· -.Any suggestions directed to the 
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New D'raft Selection System Expl~ined by Washington 

~·s NOte: The following in­
iitJpation is provided by the 
faSbiJlgton, D. c. News Service) 
BACKGROUND 
NEW ' DRAFT SELECTION 

SYSTEM 

TbiS fact sheet describes the 
111&jor revisions in the draft se­
~ction system placed into ef­
tect by President Nixon under 
~e authority of Public Law 91-­
Nwember 26, 1969. It describes 
boW this system will work and 
presents information on the draft 
tuUook for young men in 1970 
under this system. 
MAJOR CHANGES 
The new system accomplishes 
the following major improve­
ments in draft selection pro­
eeclures: 
OIt reduces the period of prime 
draft vulnerability--and the un­
certainty that accompanies this 
vulnerabllity--from up to 7 years, 
under the previous system, to 
(lily 1 year. 
2) It establishes this vulner­
ability for a fixed time in each 
young man's life, which will be 
much less disruptive to him in 
terms of his personal planning. 
3) It establishes a fair and 
easily understandable method of 
random selection among such 
young men, if they are found by 
their local boards to be avail­
:i.e and qualified for service. 
These c ges are presented in 
greater detail below. 
1) Limited Vulnerability--Under 
the previous draft procedure a 
young man began his time of 
maximum vulnerability to the 
draft at age "19 and, if he did not 
Yolunteer for service, remained 
ID that status until he was drafted 
or reached his 26th birthday. Se­
lectlon of men in this age group 
who were found " available and 
<JJallfied" for service by their 
draft boards was on an oldest-
first basis. Under recent con­
ditions of r elatively high draft 
calls the 11ge of involuntary in­
duction has been low, averaging 
about 20 1/ 2 years. However, 
When draft calls were much 
Blllaller, as they were during the 
early l960's the average draft 
age reached nearly years24 
This created a long period of 
lllleerta.inty for young men and 
lancu.capped many of them in 
altempting to get jobs or train­
~ Tl\is situation made it dif­
tlc111t for· individuals to plan their 
lives intelligently. 
Under the · revised system a 
11First Priority Selection Group" 
is established which will norm­
ally constitute the only group 
trorn which men will be called 
lnvo11,1ntarily into service other 
decisive answer to his question, 
"Where do I stand with the draft?" 
and will be able to plan his life 
accordingly. 
2) The New Order of Call-- Un­
der the new system, as under the 
previous procedure, the first 
priorities for induction in any 
draft board will consist of regis­
trants who are delinquent in their 
responsibilities under the law and 
young men volunteering for in­
duction. 
The priciipal or " First Pr iority 
Selection Group" for involuntary 
induction will, however, be limit­
ed after 1970 (the initial transi­
tional year) to draft eligible men 
in their f 9th year of age at the 
beginning of the year and to those 
men between the ages of 19 and 
26 whose deferments expired dur­
ing the year upon completion of 
school ro for other reasons. 
The new procedure thus es­
t ab li s he s a "youngest first" 
rather than "oldest first" pri ­
ority for induction. This will re­
sult in a stable and predictable 
draft age period for each young 
man- -either in the year following 
his attainment of age 19 or in the 
year after he leaves school or 
otherwise ceases to be defer red. 
In 1970, however, beginning with 
the draft call to be filled in Jan­
uary 1970, this First Pr i ori t y 
Gr oup will also include all draft 
eligible men who are· in the 11ges · 
20 .through 25 at the beginnipg of 
the year, so that no individual eli ­
gible for induction under the pre­
vious rules will escape vulner­
ability simply because of the 
change to the new system. 
3) Random Selection -- Since 
more men are classified as avail­
able for service each year than 
are required to fill current or 
expected draft calls, a fair and 
understandable Pr oced ure is 
needed to deter mine whom to call 
fir st, whom to call second, and 
whom not to call at all. 
·Under the authority of the re­
cent amendment to the draft law 
(P.L. 90- -, November 26, 1969) 
President Nixon has authorized 
the Director of Selective Service 
to place into effect a simple 
random selection procedure for 
this purpose, based upon a ran­
dom sequence of the 365 or 366 
days of each year. 
An initial drawing to be held on 
December 1, 1969 will establish 
than tho d-l. t ! - - for induction involuntar ily in Jan­

Oblitatio:: edmquten m their uary 1970 fqllowing delinquents 

Ill un er he law) or and volunteers If January 12 

6(JicaJ.. dental, and allied spec- is the nextdate ch.awn individuals 

·~ (who are subject to special. with that birthday wo;ldbe second 

It~ ~er they complete their in order of call in their respec­
ess1onal training). tive draft boards. 
~regi~ant~ who are not In the event that two or more 
12.. for ~duction during their men have the same birth date 
thettrnonth period. of exposure will . within a local board their se­
ltity be ~laced mto a lower pri- quence of induction will be de­
llot category and normally will termined by the first letter of 
e~be vulnerable for induction their names (last name· and, if 
e pt under the unlikely cir- necessary, first name) whichwill 
~ce that theFirstPriority be arrangedinarandomsequence 
this ~an.d~m lisitingofb~hdat~s /
1 for mdiv1duals who will be m . 
ages 19 through 25 years on De­
cember 31, 1969. This sequence 
will apply nation~Jly to the order 
·of induction to be foHowed by each 
~local draft board this c o ming 
!year• 
Thus, if June 21 is the first day 
drawn tfl.en those in the first 
prio: ity gr oup, .available for in­
duction, whose birthdays are June 
21, will be the first to be ordered 
Draft eligibles in the "first 
Priority" age group whose num­
bers have not been reachedatthe 
end of the year, will be placed in 
a lower order of call next year 
and will be vulnerable for induc­
tion only if the First Priority 
Group for next year is exhausted. 
The Draft Outlook for 1970 
Young men who will be vulner­
able for induction next year will 
want to know: Once the birthdate 
drawing has taken place, and a 
random sequence has been set, 
what are my chances of ):>eing 
drafted next year? 
The actual chances of being 
reached for induction for draft­
eligible men with a given posi­
tion on the birthdate list will 
depend upon many factors, par­
ticularly upon future military 
strength requirements as we pro­
gress in our , efforts to Vietna­
mize the war and upon the rate 
of voluntary enlistments and re­
enlistments. 
Any possible changes in draft 
deferment policies or proced-. 
ures, resulting from the current 
reviews within the Administration 
or · from Congressional r eviews 
. scheduled for neit year could.also 
affe"ct this outlook. 
The Department of Defense has, 
however, prepared certain esti­
mates based upon the best avail­
able information at this time. 
These estimates, on the attaohed 
table, show the projected mili ­
tary manpower requirements 
from the pool of men, age ·19-25 
years, who will be available for 
induction during 1970. This pool 
is estimated at 850,000 including 
about 500,000 19-25 year olds 
who will be immediately avail­
able at the beginning of the year,
if fully examined and processed, 
and an additional 350,000 who will 
become available during 1970 
when their deferments expire. 
The Department of Defense has 
further estimated that a total of 
550,000, or 64 per cent of this 
group, will be required for mili­
tary service either as volunteers 
or inductees. This projection "is 
based on a currently planned 
military end strength of about 
3.2 million on June 30, 1970, 
and an assumption that this 
strength level will be maintained 
during the period July-Decem­
ber 1970. 
Based on past experience it is 
expected that 290,000 of the totai . 
number required from this group 
will volunteer for either active 
or reserve service.. The remain­
ing requirement of about 250,000 
would, therefore, have to be met 
through induction. This repre­
sents approximately 45 per cent 
of the residual manpower pool 
in 1970, excluding those who will 
have volunteered for service. 
In view .of the many uncertain­
ties involved in these estimates, 
our best judgment at this time is 
that registrants whose birth dates 
proposed Prime Age Group Ran­
dom Selection System: 
1) Estimated Selective Service 
Manpower Pool, Ages 19-25, as 
of January 1, 1970, Total 500,000; 
(Age 19) 290,000; (Ages 20-25, 
210,000• . 
2) Net Entrants into Poolduring 
1970 (deferments expiring) 350,­
000. 
3) Total Pool Available for Ser­
vice during 1970 (categories l 
and 2) 850,000. 
, 4) Less: Estimated Volunteers 
from Pool during 1970 Total­
290,000; Active duty enlistments, 
190,000; Re serve enlistments, 
100,000. 
5) Pool Available for induction 
during 1970 (categories 3 and 4) 
560,000. 
6) Estimated Inudctions from 
Pool_ during 1970 250,000. 
7) Not Requir_ed for Induction, 
Placed in Lower Priority Cate­
gory on January 1, 19'71, 310,000. 
8) Total Military Accessions as 
P~rcentage of Total Pool (cate­
gories 4 and 6 as percent of cate­
gory 3) 64%. 
9) Inductions as Percentage of 
Pool Available for Induction, 45%. 
EXPLANATORY NOTES 
Selective Service Man p ow er 
Po o1 (categor y 1). Estimated 
number of r egistrants in Class 
1-A, Available for Service, who 
would be found qualified for ser­
vice if fully examined. Excludes 
l~A registrants whose reclassi­
fications or appeals are pending. 
Net Entrants into Pool (cate­
gory 2). Former students and 
o t her registrants reclassified 
from a deferred status to Class 
1-A during 1970, LESS regis­
trants reclassified from 1-A to 
a: deferred or exempt status. 
Volunteers from Pool. Includes 
regular enlistments for active 
service, officer candidate enlist­
'ments and enlistments into re­
serve or National Guard units 
from Selective Service pool. Ex­
cludes voluntary entries intoser ­
vice of individuals below age 19 
as of January 1, 1970, as well 
as accessions into active ser ­
vice of individuals , ages 19-25, 
who were in a deferred status 
at time of entry, e.g., ROTC 
graduates. 
TABLE 2 
Estimated Military Service stat ­
us of 19-year-old male popula­
tion a~ of January, 1, 1970 
(Totals in thousands) 
1) Total . male population aged 
19 (born in 1950), 11890 . 
2) Less : Not qualified for mili ­
tary service, 590 
3) Estimated qualified for ser­
vice . (categor y 1 and 2) 1,:w_o 
4) Full-time students and other 
defer ments, 700 
5) Entered service prior to Jan­
uary 1, 1970, 310 
6) Available for service as o!. 
January 1, 1970 (category 3, 4, 
5) 290. 
Questions and Answers 
on Draft Reform.s 
Q. Explain the d:rawing and how 
the random sequence was es­
tablished? 
A. On Dec. 1, 1969 there was 
a drawing in Washington of 366 
closed capsules. In each cap­
sule was a slip of paper on 
which was written a month and 
·a day · of the year, for example, 
May 2, June 1, etc. 
The order that these capsules 
were drawn will determine the 
r elative position in the national 
random sequence of registrants 
born on all the dates of the 
year, including Feb. 29. If May 
21 was drawn first, all men 
born on May 21 would be No. 1 
in the national random sequence. 
If Feb. 29 was drawn last, all 
men with that birthday anniver­
sary would be No. 366 in the 
national random sequence. 
Q. How will this sequence be 
used by local boards? 
A. Each local board. will as­
sign number s to its registrants 
who are 1-A or who become 
1-A in accord with the national 
sequence. Some local boards may 
not have, at any one time, men 
will appear in the top one·-third with birthdays on every day. 
of the random birth date sequence In such a case the local board 
will have a high probability of would go to the next number. 
being drafted; those in the middle For instance, it might call num­
one-third, an averageprobability bers 1 through 5, then 7 and 8 
of being drafted; those in the mid- because it had no men whose 
dle one third, an average proba- birthdays were on the day drawn 
bility of being drafted; and those sixth in the drawing. 
in the bottom one-third, a rela- Q. Why is there a drawing of 
tively low probability of being the alphabet? 
reached for induction. A. This drawing randomizes 
the alphabet so that in instances · 
TABLE I where a local board has two 
a call--it has ,.. a way to deter­
mine which comes first, second, 
etc., by applying the random 
alphabet to the names. 
Q. .Does ever ybody get a num­
ber out . of the ·first lottery? 
A. No--the first drawing will 
determine the random sequence 
number only for those men who 
prior to Jan. 1, 1970 will have 
attained age 19 but not 26. 
Moreover, the number in which 
a birthday is drawn will not be 
meaningful until an individual 
is classified 1-A or 1-A-O. Some 
men in the group who get a 
number from the first drawing 
may not be classified 1-A until 
next year or later. In such cases, 
a young man's birthday is drawn 
No. 80, and he is now deferred 
for college, but loses his college 
deferment in June 1971, he will 
now be No. 80 in the national 
random sequence in use that 
year. 
Q. How do new 19-year-old 
men get a number? 
A. In ·1970 a dr awing of the· 
366 days of the year will be 
held. This drawing will deter­
mine the national r andom se­
quence to be used in 1971. The 
only ~egistrants who would look 
to that drawing to determine 
where they stand in the national 
random sequence are those who 
·would look to that drawing to 
determine where they stand in 
the national random sequence 
are those who turn 19 during 
1970. 
Q. How do you use more than 
one drawing? 
nor ~s e~~sted. Thus, . under to be established by a supple­ or mor e men with the same DRAFT~--ltilllllal conditions ~ young man mental drawing also to be con- s e 1 e c tiv e Service Manpower bir thday--and is required to or ­
receive an earlier and mor e ducted on December 1. P ool Projections for 1970 under rler one but not all of them for (Continued on Page 6) 
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Draft-­
A. The date of May 1 may be 
drawn. No. 80 in the first lot­
tery. ·This would be the number 
of a man who was in college 
during i 970, but graduated and 
lost his deferment in June 1971, 
The date of Sept, 11 may be 
drawn No. 80 in the next lot­
tery. A man born ~n Sept. 11 
who was available in 1971 would 
be No. 80 in the random order . 
(Continued from Page 5) 
·year, ratner _than seven! 
Second, the order in which a 
birthday is drawn will tell an 
individual where he stands in the 
national r andom selection se­
quence, If his bir thday is dr awn 
early, a young man knows that 
when he is classified 1-A and 
found acceptable, it is almost 
certain he will be called, He 
can plan his career to accom­
Radical Efforts Gain Support 

BY RICK FITCH 
The committee, which abandon.. 
ed its plan for regular mid..WASHINGYON, (CPS) -- While the Moratorium and Mobilization 
month demonstrations after Dec..committees have been trying to figure out how to stop the Vietnam . 
ember's moratorium failed toWar in 1970, more young pe0ple than ever have been joining radical 
attract .many participants, saidpolitical or ganizations such as the Progressive Labor Party (PLP), 
it will push' 'low visibility" .com.. DIYoung Socialist Alliance (YSA), Revoluntionary Youth Movement 
(RYM) .AND SDS Weathermen, munity organizing against the 
So would the ftrst man whose modate that possibility, If his Attendance at a recetn PLP national council meeting in New 

birthday of May 1 was drawn birthday is drawn near the end, Haven, Conn, was over 700. Spokesmen for PLP, a faction of SDS, 

No. 80 a year earlier. If both he has r elative certainty of not said more than a third of those present had joined the group since 

men were in the same local being called short of unusual summer. "This is one of the largest SDS conferencds ever held, 

board they would be called on circumstances, He can plan ac­ and it shows the organization is stronger now than ever before," 

the same call or· if one, but cordingly, said John Pennington, national PLP secretary.

not both were required, the ran .. For the registrant whose birth­ Some 600 attended a four-day 

dom alphabet would determine day is drawn in the middle range YSA convention held during 
 groups can end. There .are, how­which one went first. it is not so clear, but in any Christmas vacation in Minnea­ ever, serious ideological differ­Q, Doesn't the registrant who event the system will give much polis. Re-elected national chair­ ences between them, is in college most of the year greater certainty than is possible man, Larry Seigle claimed YSA At the YSA convention, for ex­have an advantage over the one under the former system, has between 5,000 and 10,000 ample, students were regardedWho can't go to college and is Q. Will registrants now post­ members, including 31000-4,000 with esteem as a potential re­1-A throughout the year? poned be in the random selec­ members at 200 colleges and voluntionary force. Delegates de­A. No. The key in both cases tion? universities and 90 high schools. cided that capturing control ofis whether his random sequence A. No. The postponed regis­ He said college membership has orthodox student governments asnumber is reached in his local trant has already been ordered increased one-third over a year secondary forces in the move­board. If the random sequence for induction under the old sys­ ago, 
ment · whose task should be tonumber has been reached in the tem and will be inducted when A five-day "war council" held or gan i z e the wor ker s. Thecase of a registrant who be­ the postponement ends, by the SDS Weathermen in Flint, Weathermen are known to feel comes 1-A late in the year, he . Q, Can a man whose birthday ·Mich, over the Christmas holi­ that students, because they ac­will be inducted as soon as ap­ is drawn early in the drawing days drew 300, and a recent meet­ cept ·the privileged sanctuary ofpeals, examinations and soforth, still join the r eserve? of in Ga.ing QM Atlantic, 
are concluded, the university, are incapable ofeven though the A, Yes, Just as now, can drew the same number.he TYM playing a major role in the re ­year has ended. There is no join a reserve any time before spokesmen claimed a national volution.way he can gain an advantage the induction order is issued, membership of more than 1,000. Both PLP and YSA ·passed re­by delaying his actual induction Q, What about volunteering for All these groups are to the 
through time required for per­ active duty? solutions supporting the Generalleft of both the Moratorium and 
sonal appearance, appeals, ex­ A. The policy is to authorize Electric strike byboycottingG,E.Mobilization in that they sub­ products and throwing G.E. re­amination and other processing enlistment for active duty at scribe to the Marxist view that cruiters off campus. All fourRANDOMIF HIS SEQUENCE any tinie up to the day of in­ capitalism. must be overthrown stressed the importance of build­NUMBER HAS BEEN RE~CHED, duction. before imperialism and exploi­ ing the women's liberation move­Q, What about the registrant tation of workers and minority ment and combating male chau­who loses a deferment or ex­

emption just before age 26? Floating Rock Festival 
 vinism. YSA condemned the 
Weathermend for being "ultra­A. This is like the case in the 
leftist" adventurers who thinkprevious question. Planned for Spring Break the revolution can be won byIf his number has been .reached 
.fighting pitched battles in theor is reached, and an individual "If this one goes over well, streets with police. The Weath­loses his deferment just before NEW YO~K, (CPS) -- With rock I'd like to see us have a whole ermen reportedly discussed howhis 26th birthday, he will, if festivals 11ow becoming old hat, fleet of ships having these things to increas~ violence protest inhis deferment extended his lia­ some Manhattan 1eat her good all over,'' Groff says, the coming year.bility to age 35 as most do, be freaks have decided to try some­ The cost of the six-day venture,
inducted at the end of all the thing a little different. from Mar. 20-26, will run be­
processing steps--if he remains They have rented themselves an tween $210 and $300 per person, 
in Class 1-A or 1-A-0 and is ocean liner, the Q u e en Anna which Groff says is about the 
qualified, even though he has Maria, and are planning an ocean cost of a more traditional spring
turned 26 during this period of going rock festival for the end break trip to Bermuda. Sleep­
delay. · of March, when many schools are ing accommodations · on the ship
Q. How does this " system help having spring vacation. for the entire week will be in­
a registrant know with more The ocean liner will take 1,000 cluded in the price, as well as 
certainty his chances of serving? ticket holders from New York meals during the . cruise. The 
A. First of all, the period of City to Bermuda (and back) with Queen Anna Maria is run by 
i:; r e ate st vulnerability is one three days on the island, the Greek T.in<>'" 
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war, 
The entertainment troupes are 
conceived as a way to " show 
our support for the G,I, as a 
person," accord ing to Marge 
Sklencar, a Moratorium co-or. 
dinator. David Hawk, another co­
ordinator, said the circulatioo 
of "we won't go" petitions will 
be special significance because, 
"Now a young man knows with 
more certainty whether he will 
be called for induction and is 
less inclined to put off the de. 
cision on what the will do about 
the draft." 
The Moratorium is also ask· 
ing for people to fast on April 
13, 14, and 15 and send money 
saved from not eating to agen. 
cies which distribute relief fool 
and funds to victims of the Viet. 
nam war and the poor and op. 
pressed in the u.s. 
The New Mobilization Com. 
mittee to End the War in Viet· 
nam decided at a recent con· 
f erence to wided the scope <1 
its activities. It passed resolu· 
tions supporting the Black Panth· 
ers, tax resistance and the G,~ 
movement. It asked the antiwar 
movement to support a rally 
planned by the Black Panthers 
this winter at the United NatiODB 
to get that organization to in· I 
vestigate alleged genocide per· 
petrated by the q.s. gover~mem 
against the Panthers. 
On April 15, the Mobilizatiai 
plans anti-inflation picketing am 
boycotting, group tax pretests 
or refusals, savings bond re­
turns by GI's, and sit-downs 
at offices and stockholder meet• 
ings of·large, degense-contract­
ing corporations. 
Support of the GI mov.ernent 
will · involve a mass action oo 
Good Friday, March 27, and oo 
Memorial Day, May 30. Thefirst 
mass action is tnetatively plan• 
ned to include marches on mil• 
itary bases across the country. 
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Monday,Jan.19, 1970, WSU's 
: een-n-Gold men met the L~ A. 
The Green-n-Gold host their 
next home game on Feb. 7, bat ­
33(ltist varsity on the Stebbins' tling the Malone Jr. Varsity at 
....... L°' A. had several advan­
'1'1'; not .the least being the su­
7:30 p.m. in the Stebbins Gym. 
The WSU Pep Band will provide 
~o~ height of some of their
!n_ The Baptists broke the 99 
musical entertainment, and the 
WSU Gymnastics Team will give 
. t limit that WSU has held all an exhibition duriflg half tim~ 
:nents under, defeating the FGM FGA FTM FTA PTS 
Green-n-Gold 104-79. . 
L A. was more-or-less mcon­ Horton 3-12 3-4 9 r '1 of the baskets for most of 
~ game. The first half was Hecht Thacker 
0- 0 
10-21 
0- 0 
1-4 
0 
21 
chal'acteriZe~ by . strong defen­ Zink 1-1 0- 0 2 
sive action. Both teams played 
bard and aggressively resulting 
in a goodly number of free ­
tbrOWS on both sides. Unfor ­
tunately,
tunate1Y, wsu was simply unab~e 
to keep up the pace they set m 
·the first half. Also, JimThacker, 
who was having a good night in 
Butcher 
Donahue 
Swaney 
Schellhase 
Taylor 
Bilinski 
Eades 
Hildenbrand 
1-5 
13 ­ 29 
0-0 
1- 7 
3­ 8 
0-5 
0- 7 
4-18 
0- 0 
1- 1 
0-0 
0- 0 
1- 3 
0-0 
1-2 
0- 0 
2 
27 
0 
2 
7 
0 
1 
8 
THE BAPTISTS prove 
be too much for WSU 
they win 104-79. 
to 
as 
the first half, scoring 17 of the Wright state 36-113 7-14 79 
first 32 WSU points, fouled out L. A. Baptist 39-76 26-34 104 
during the first ten minutes of 
the second half.John Hildenbrand 
A TTa ,.. T 
10 
N 
w Cii ~ K '- 1N G S I 
was pulled out due to a minor n~r;:,.w"'~'< · 
Injury trom an L. A. foul. eAsl(trMt ~ 
AU-in-all WSU gave L. A. a run ~ 
tor their money, but in the end 
ijey were defeated more by their 
stamina than by their skill. 
~-
CHUCK HORTON attempts 
a big Baptist ·player. 
a shot around (over or under?) 
Super SessionL.P. is 
Just Instant Mythology 
by bill sievert MARK DONAHUE fires up 
a layup.
(CPS) -- The publicity come-on says "onlY: once in a lifetime 
does an album like this appear•" That may be true. Bowling Standings 
very seldom in the past has pr omotion of a rec9rd gone to such TEAM STANDINGS WON LOST
lengths_ to. make ., the J?Ublic believe· it was recorded by persons 
other than those who actually cut it. In other words, Reprise 
Beta Phi Omega 8 0 
Cl 
Records' "The Masked Marauders" is a fraud. (The- label readsEncounter •• • Deity-Reprise Records, so people will blame Deity instead of Mung Brothers 8 0 
1 Reprise.) The Syndicate 7 1 =the mobile change Hogs 6 2If pressed, the record company
It's more than a light King Pins 6 2might admit the record was made poor throughout. ·Perhaps it is.a show . . . it's a personal ex­ Return of the Guzzling Fivein jest, as a piece of satire, supposed to be poor as thatperience! Curl up or stretch out 2 6an advance April Fool. But rock makes the joke all the fwmierin the middle of 120 minutes of Riding Club 2 6music freaks who have been con- in the eyes of those who areu mood-changing sights and sounds Bar Flies 1 7vinced to spend five bucks or cleaning up fin~cially from . it.all around you. . . . exquisite Nite Kappers O 8more in hopes of a hearing the Highlights include an imitationmontage themes from Bach to The Skirts O 8"supper s es s i o q" of ·an time Mick Jagger doing "I Can't GetAgnew . . . Bosch to Butterfly HIGH. TEAM, 3 GAMESprobably · will nof find it very No Nookie" which is a. . . the nude to Moog . . .and mock of 
more! funny. what is apparently one of Jag- NAME SCOREThe "Masked Marauders" sup- ger's problems ·in "I Can't Get ·Mung Brothers" ..beautifully programmed. " 24-87posedly was made at a secret No Satisfaction." There is also The Syndicate 2264"... . a new medium" recording session featuring an imitation Bob Dylan singing Nite Kappers 2106 .
"....Overwhelming!" Beatles John Lennon, Paul Mc Donovan's ''Seasonofthe·Witch." 
"... .sensitive" Cartney, and George Harrison; Dylan doing Donovan is supposed HIGH INDIVIDUAL, 3 GAMES 
Stone Mick Jagger, and to top it to be cute, too. NA:ME SCORE 
all off, Bob Dylan. Unfortunately,· the impersona- Larry Kreuzer 567 
Obviously, the record pro- tions are over-done so that the Fred Kreuzer 535 ... 
mot~rs maintained, the groups Masked Marauder Dylan sounds- L. Koogler 523 ~ 
and individuals could not identify far more like Dylan than the re8.l. 
themselves because of their legal Dylan; the same goes for the HIGH INDIVIDUAL~ 1 GAME 
commitments to other record Marauder version Jagger. Most NAME SCORE 

. c o mp an i e s. Realistically, the Larry Kreuzer 2o"5 ~ ' 

people accused of making this of the lead singing is QY .the 194
&teve Davis '-~ 
ugly album would not want their imitation Dylan. None is by any T: Wildenauer 187 :-.:· 
names connected with it. of the Beatles as their voices R. Roy · 18'7 , ; 
With the exception of a few are far more difficult to imi~te. , F. Kreuzer ., ·' .. . 187 . 
instr11mP.ntal bits. the music is · ' · · · · ' .....................~ ~'\ 

ff:''~"",,'''",,''''"";::"'''',,,,,,,,,~;,,,,,,,,,"''''8'''''"';::!~:'""' EM P L OcYME NT«'*''~'$'''''''~"''''''''''''''''''''''''$~=·=·:·=·=·=·=·=·>:·:·:·=·········1~ ~' 
~l STUDENTS-·: Ma·le or Female . . . ~~~i ;:·IPart time. positions now_available in the p~omotional dep.art~nt of~ t 
~ Richards CompanyJncorpora,ed . !~ ~ 
f, Positions pay a starting wage of $2.0Q per hour plus. i :, 
>L:J:,four times daily 
lOam 2pm 4:30pm 8pm 
(casual dress) ' 
FREE Return Admission 
to afternoon performancei; 
' •J ntve ralt;y Deelan Cen t<>r 
mobIlla 
PRODU CT IONS ~~~~ CALL MR. PARDI AT 222-1265 ~ ~~~~jRa..,,...Ohio u FOR A PERSONAL INTERVIEW . :~~~\i:~:~:::'.:'.:::::'.:'.:::::::'.:::::::~:::::::::::'.:::::::::::::::::::::::'.:::::;:::;:;:;:;:::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::t:::::::::t:::::::;:I! 
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l PAGE 8 	 GUARDIAN 
Ski Club Returns 

From Colorado 

Over the Christmas holidays, 

the Ski Club traveled to Brecken­

ridge Colorado to do their thing. 

Twenty-five members of the club 

went on the trip. The skiers 

sta y e d at three p 1 a c e s - ­
Breckenridge, Arapahoe Basin, 

and Vail, which according to 

members was the best place. 

At Arapahoe, the temperature 

dipped down to a -75 degrees. 

Well informed members of the 

club report that there · were no 

injuries, but lots -of wine and 

women. They say that the· 

accommodations were very good 

and consisted of staying at two 

condominium chalets. 

The skiing was reported to be 

fabulous -- almost as good as 

Sugarcreek. 

SKI CLUB MEMBERS (1 to r), Dale Swindon, John Deis 
(President), Ron Upham, Mark Berner, Joe Angi. 
TigersBlasius Leads Gymnasts Chew-up WSU 
On saturday, Jan. 24, 1970, theAt Ball State Tri-Meet WSU Basketball team did battle 
with the Wittenberg Jr VarsityOn Saturday; Jan 24, 1970 the came to the decision that Ball at the Wittenberg Fieldhouse.Wright State Gymnastics team, State University was the winner Wittenberg's usual, or unusual,in their first year of varsity of the meet with a score of 138.0. ta ct i c of depending on long, out­competition, traveled .to Ball Second place went to the Eastern side shots proved fatal 	 to theState University in Muncie, Ind. Illinois team with a score of Green-n-Gold. The final scoreto compete in a meet against 129.75. Finishing third and last, stood at Wittenberg 74, WSU 65,Ball State and Eastern Illinois was our own Wright state team but the Wittenberg men 	had toUniversity. 	 who compiled a score of 79.10. fight for every point, and WSUOur team was at a disadvantage Not bad for a team that had two . tied the score several 	times.due to the fact that one 	of the of its members out with injuries. The Wittenberg Fieldhouse isteam members, Randy 	 Clark, Any student who is interested possibly the most unobtru~ive was unable to attend the meet in going out for the Gymnastics building on the entire WU campus,because of an injury sustained team next year should contact in fact both this reporter andthe night before at a meet in · Mr. Don Mohr in Room 280, the Beta Phi cheering sectionOxford, Ohio. The team suffered Allyn Hall. got lost trying to find it, thoughanother setback with the knee at different times.injury of Tony Whit e during FGM FGA FTM FTA PTS Wittenberg•s defense was so warmups. Tony was able to com­ strong that WSU had little chance .pete until about half way through Horton · 3-8 2-3 8 to shoot, in fact, WSU took onlythe meet when his injury be­ Hecht 0-1 0-0 0 42 shots as compared 	 to thecame so painful that lie was Hacker 6-14 9-12 21 72 of WU. Emphasis was on teamforced to withdraw from further Zink 0-0 0-0 0 work, with the ball spending moreaction. 	 Butcher o-.o 0-0 0 time in mid-court and on the ou~In the first event, the free ex­ Donahue 3-7 5-7 11 side in quick, snappy, passes,ercise, Tim McNew gave the Swaney 2-3 3-6 7 than in the shooting key. Thebest performance for Wright Schellhase 1-2 0-2 2 Tiger's edge still remained inState. He finished . seventh out Taylor 0-0 0-0 0 their rather unorthodox style.of the 10 people competing with Bilinski Opl 0-1 0 No matter how far the Green-n­a 	score of 6.5 while the winner, Eades 2-2 1-2 5 Gold kept them from theii' goal,Jay Johnson, from Eastern Il ­ Hildenbrand 3-4 5-6 11 they still shot, and unfortunately,linois, had a score of 8.0. Wright state 20-42 25-39 65 often made it.The second event, the side Wittenburg 30-72 14-28 74 

horse, saw Dave Blasius finish 

first for WSU and eighth out of 

the 11 competitors with a score 
 BLOOD DONORSof 3.55. The winner of the event 

was Don Hoecherl from Ball 

State with a score of 7 .9. 
 ·cash Paid' •. . . 
The next event was the rings, 

with Dave Blasius once again 

paving the way for Wright State, 	 $10~00 
finishing eighth with a score of OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK5.35, while the winner, Keith Parental Conient Nece.Ury - Muat Be 18 Fuerst from Eastern Illinois, 
had a score of 8.75. DAYTON BIOLOGICAL INCORP.The fourth event in the ·meet 165 E.· Helena 	 224-1973 was the long horse. Tim McNew 
gave the best showing for the 

Green-n-Gold with a score of 

8.05, which was good enough 

for seventh place, the winner 

being Ji m Gaszynski of Ball 

State with a score of 9.2. 

The next event of the 	 meet First National Bankwas the parallel bars wher e Dave 

Blasius led Wright state with an 

eighth place finish and a score 

of 4.0. Ball state once 	 again FAIRBORN, OHIO 
had the high man in this event, 
with the winner being Dennis 
Iocco who had a score of 8.5. MEMBER MEMBER FEDERAL 
The sixth and final event of FEDERA~ RESERVE DEPOSIT INSURANCEthe day was the high bar where 

Scott Miller placed fir st for SYSTEM CORPORATION 

Wright state and sixth for the 

event with a score of 7 .2. The , 

winner was Mike Rich of Ball Phone 878-8681· 

state with a score of 8.05. 

After deliberating, the judges 
WEDNESDAY 1 JANUARy 28
' 	9'10 
TOM ALLEN TRYING A FLIP ON HIS SKIIS. 
UC Bearcats Claw WSU 
On Tuesday·, Jan. 20, 1970, the few fouls. In fact, Wright stateti 
Wright State basketball team in­ starting guard, Chuck Hortft, 
vaded the University of Cincinnati who had been hustling all nlgK 
fieldhouse to do battle with the and showing great dribbling abiJi. 
UC Bearcat Freshman Team. ty fouled out of the game ~ 
Unfortunately, Cincinnati's su­ in the second half followed ­
perior height spelled doom for Jim Thacker. 
the Wright stater's. From the The only bright spot of Ill 
opening tip-off to the final buzzer, evening for WSU was the !II 
the wsu team never came close play of Mark Donahue who sai 
to UC in scoring. Adding to 21 points, thus earning the plaJ. 
Wright State's troubles was the er of the game award. 
fact that Cincinnati was forcing The score at the final bu 
them into. committing quite a was Cincinnati 100, Wright stall 
55. 
Read faster, better, 
& understand more, 
the natural way! 
• Guaranteed to double 
your reading speed or 
· you get your money back. 
• 	Zip through textbooks, 
ma6azines, newspapers­
with a speed you never
Dr. Joyce Brothers thought poss ible. 

Program Consultant 

• 	Spec ial student classes 
conce ntrate on studyUSE YOUR ... shortcuts for homework, 
• BANKAMERICARD 	 exams, and SAT's. 
• 	SHOPPERS CHARGE •All materials supp lied­
no extra costs. • 	MASTER CHARGE 
Call 
224-9237 
THE READ-ABILITY SYSTEM 
The Personal Developmen t Insti tu te 
137 North Main St.-Harries Bu ilding 
Da~ton, Ohio 45-W2 
0 Enroll me in the clasff th at s t arts 
Feb. (2) (3) (4) (5) (7) 
0 Further Information Desired . 
NAME ........... . ..... ·············· ···· 

ADDRESS ...................... . · · · · · · · · · · · 

CITY .... . .... . ............. . STATE ... . · · · 

TELEPHONE .. . ...................... · · · 

